Appendix

Jockey Club Sustainable Campus Consumer Programme

The Jockey Club Sustainable Campus Consumer Programme, funded by The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust, will implement a series of campus improvement and education initiatives in each of the HKSCC member institutions over a three-year period.

The Programme has three core areas of focus: (1) responsible choices, (2) responsible consumption and (3) responsible consumer activism. It aims to:

- reduce the overall campus consumption of energy and water by installing smart electricity meters and motion-activated showerheads;
- reduce the use of disposable food and beverage containers by developing takeaway container borrowing programmes; and
- increase the awareness and understanding of eco-labelling through various educational initiatives such as training in sustainability leadership and “carbon foodprint” labelling.

The project management team coordinating the Programme activities is housed within the Sustainability/ Net-Zero Office at the Hong Kong University of Science and Technology.

About the Hong Kong Sustainable Campus Consortium

The Hong Kong Sustainable Campus Consortium was established in 2010 by the Heads of Universities Committee of the Hong Kong SAR. Members of the Consortium include City University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong Baptist University, Lingnan University, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, The Education University of Hong Kong, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, and The University of Hong Kong. The Consortium is a platform for the institutions to share information and best practice on sustainability-related issues. It is also responsible for implementing the Hong Kong Declaration and reporting the results of environmental performance indicators adopted by the higher education sector in Hong Kong. Member universities take turns to take up the convenorship of the Consortium on a yearly basis. In 2022, The Chinese University of Hong Kong is handing over the role to The Hong Kong Polytechnic University.

More details about the Consortium can be found at https://www.hkscc.edu.hk/.